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to make the phantasy complete, look sharp, Mrs. Lynch, or I’ll be a shame to where it belongs ; and 
Richard looked around him wonder- rival of yours. Nothing else is left Hetty Lynch selling a basket of 
ingly ; he was surrounded by famll- to me.” oranges was in her eyes every whit
iar friends. The heroes and •• Now, now,” remonstrated Betty, as superior a per win as would be 
heroines of his boyhood had con- “That’s very quare talk from a the same Betty with ermine on her 
spired to meet him in this unex- healthy youngster. If you aren t shoulders and ospreys in her bonuet, 
pected way. His strenuosity, his in a hurry maybe you'll turn back whirling by in her own car. 
weariness, his disappointment fell with me, an’set the fire going—I’m n miirht be sunnosed that the 
from him. He was young again, dog-tired." And Betty affected a woman'Ks harborage of Annie Allen 
care free ; he was part of this de- weariness much heavier than she would rouge tbe jre 0f Annie’s 
lightful unreal world of “make be- felt. . mother, but it was not so. Annie
lieve. Sure 1 will, the girl returned wag ()f fi|) consequence in the eyes

The unseen orchestra began heartily, taking the basket. I f her fami|y when she was not 
another waltz ; there was a quick only ran out to be away from em earning money, so she was permitted
interchange of partners and the Betty unlocked her door, the (o d „ few dayg with Betty. ST. HYACINTHE 
porch was deserted. Richard stood while a portly grey cat purred a Qn the Q,d woman'H advice she 
alone with the flaming girl beside welcome around her feet. Small entered another—and a rather 
him. , blame to you to be lonesome, Alt. inferior—situation, and the manner

" 1 can t ask you to dance because she said compassionately. But f her ing 8a(idened her friend.
I don’t know how, he began half the fire an the supper will soon be gir) waB natUrally neat, and
apologetically. ................... to your liking. . when preparing for a new situation" I’m glad you don t, she The girl got the fire going, and in * {„Ucl. time and thought to
answered. . „ the light Betty s httleTiome looke a gent.ral smartening-up of her out-

I thought you liked dancing. very cosy. It wasall red and white, fit Thig tjme ahe crammed every.
" I think it s silly for a man. white walls and brightly painted *thj jn a jumbie into her box,
“Then why do you do it? furniture : there were green p anto BeeI£ng not to care what impres-

Because everybody does. m the window, and gay little g-on g^e gave
“ Is that a reason?’ pictures on the walls. She,s letting her feet slide from
“1 thought it was. Come sit “I’ll run for the hulk now un(]er her„ was Betty.g humt,ly 

down on this bench and tell me who Betty, said Annie Allen, and the ()f eXpressing it; and many
lam." t) kettle will be boiling when 1 come prayer djd the old woman offer up

“ 1 don t know. back. • „ r rA he for the ill-used girl. In her spare
Don t you care? Ay, an the blessing o Gxl be tjme Betty wl)Uld read the weekly

“How can I?’ , with you, asthore, returned Betty. newapapt,r ; and ()ne wet evening she
"Dear me, she sighed, I An she needs it if ever a girl brought it home and settled down

thought you were scientific. .did," she muttered lowly, raising f an hour's relaxation after a
“ What has that to do with it ? her1 eyes to a Picture' over the weary day. On turning the page a 
"Doesn't science necessitate mantel, where the Mother ot famjjjar name in a short paragraph 

curiosity?" . Sorrows clasped patient hands over (.aught her eye. It told of the sale
“ We call it the spirit of investi- the sword that pierced her heart , a|J old famj]y mansion to Sir 

gation,” he said. " Blessed Mother o the Lord, watch R()bert Ferguson, who had lately
“ Have you always been indiffer- over her! She s good, an very returned fr()m diplomatic service 

ent to women ?” good, if ahe only got a chance. abroad. It would be remembered
“ I haven’t known any. She set her tea to brew, and drew that Lad Ferguson was the only
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fensively, the laughter dying out of she had worn over her voluminous Again her arms shot upward, the have sense at home we could be as a xPJI ^own the paper and

ssaTSrt.p.ï.^Sd"ï„h.,dtod, stag? “ ’”*• *w" ; K'-r.-n’ïaMEEc'L : HteLYrstis; sf aura =« sjrsreti

H m, said the Colonel, pulling said, so there is no use going in o vo^ce «• an(j you are a man of ice. “ Take your supper now, an we can .. t ohe saw
ftftrrss*. » sssszr"**'** m “KS»- birkt1°s%icsl5na

and practice moving around in them common as dirt will know you'eVeryb° V The spirit of harlequin caught as they sat by the fire " Did she go her cheatnut head bare, coming to
while you get ready, Dick.” I feel quite at home in dirt, will know you. owa me anv- him at la8t- “ I m armed against afther you again asthore? the door to give some order concern-

“ Ready for what ?” he asked. said Richard. There was how-" begin Richard all dangers,” he cried, and draw- The girl nodded sullenly. And . herlaces. Aslender.statelygirl,
e;to°hi nates cars h”oÆ. tsagearnsgsi sass&s.’cjslts ^ssssftsras

ShP'mi“,h*F,eld"‘8',p7 ««-.who s&ftL-S'iS&ftSS!
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“ Why, Dick, you can’t have for- gave the military salute. monk in a monastery. is fearfully hot,” he said. with respectable people belonging green bracken waving up its side,

"sarretU. - ^ “B 11 SHF"" - - — - .wtw» -isnftsi.
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fltimp Here I am sitting up nights fumbled for his handkerchief and she ran lightly up the steps. A «« j have been away so long 1 speak so of a mother, and worse » ffran(f folks’ picnic and her-
trying to take the Fielding’s money blew his nose with excited Mierg>“ sat™-e°ated courtier in a cur y wig th ht j had pa38ed beyond all pity still that a mother should so ]f h frying at the last’ moment
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rather have us than anybody in the ever did was sending that sword Thenl m theman you re looking .. If this ia flirting,’ he said yoUng, and healthy, and willing to thriU 0/that day’s pride in his
m -h,.- tF-, -.f ,h.b„r «,h, ,o. L;t ,™k ho,to„ b.rT £ 55' sa&’Sr ft jsjLfBSUt

“There are times, Dick," she made and your valiant courage in she s masked like the rest of u. awkward as a Hottentot.” coming demanding money for blue-eyed and black-haired, with a

S1’ "remember the words of & [ me interest- old woman’, eyes were moist ÏÏSTÏÏ5,'iJti
atupid in spite of al, your educ. ^ ^Mother t^ght them ^M^^hard mask, and I’l,

;ff.*j*t** '*' “ M”d DM ,h.r ,.,d ,h, M-n.1. .«d „f himself „o, ,h,t hé „ t„p „ ^f.*? w,’,'"‘jhll d,,"»» ttoT.h,' ft
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wantsustocomebecause-well.it cared as much as that. You must young n™lh,fr„ ShTsUnold “ I have intuitions.” gold hair ; but she was hot-tempered resented her questions. Then that
gives her a boost socially—we are wear the sword tonight, Dick. By friends, her neighbors. She si ppe -- And what do they amount to ? and impulsive; and her wise old evening that she stalked her brother
the bluest-blooded people in this heaven, sir, I would have been back into gayety, after the long, " They tell me that you will go friend trembled for her future. through the Castle grounds, crouch-
county” proud to have had you m my regi- tiresome w nter mth an ease and home ^ think about me ; it is a " I think you had better stay with ^g°ht8h"nd a shrub to overhear the

Richard smiled. “ 1 don’t believe ment. , that firf/nrivltionlfR m Fan ttl) h^r K°,k1 befrmning.” me tonight, Annie, she said. Ill reekless plan that she must frus-
*$isi6eiy5St« B-ô ‘rFr ifi.i:! "srs?".@ry™st-rscftSrft
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°U’ K'“ü,nd?fl«itl‘.ln'=f ' b„t.' 38» hi, youth tL ,.hl, put of in”", of htm All ,„r,, ,nd oon- ü b*Bk,„, had not far to ». I the 3™'Vtt.’ÏSSI’lidjî'fti
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unhesitatingly? ” great - grand- for endurance decisiveness, self- room. Characters from Mother ^nd see if you can." garden attached to it, and stabling Z elopement^ ended in a
fathers great-great-grandfathers. denial, virtues that he had not felt Goose , characters from his favrrite “ Why shouldn’t I ?”’ for the family were carriers, and « and the two girls returned

“Every man except Adam had the necessity ofJirach™* llhim fa*Jy menw^^nrluns^wearing “ Because you never had a woman could be in good circumstances if to Castle Wygram within an hour
“"stupid!” said Betty, " stupid had surrendered when a military their pointedhats î^s that why you do it ?” Betty went in, and finding an °f ̂ outsider had heard a word of

this'countv'as^weU as! dm"ceUnto "tichT was keen enough to ffir1?dev“tmingled before him to be continued ^‘ufitjeft a'mes^ethi ne" i ^ bu-hmssHmtToi«n^erfm^

that beautiful uniform and come on. realize this. The sword was holy with the fascinating incongruity of ACKMAIL neighbor for Mrs. Allen, saying that for gQ“d_ thought old Betty with
We’ll make a stunning couple. See in his eyes. a dream. u0iQ„n0n BET1 l b BLACKMAIL Annie was spending the night with . humor, for he did not know
here ale two little curtain masks. . “ [don t believe I am fit to wear Mr. Pickwick balanced himself *---- Betty Lynch. The contrast that gj™ ;iearlv so well as she
I cut un one pincushion and one it, he said humbly. upon a window sill, while Red By Mrs. N. Grotty in Rosary Magazine had struck Annie struck Betty her- j , R went off to America very
sachet bag "make them ; black for Jhe Colonel Mto the pre - » ^trrijiraspllnt- It was a murky February even- self as she opened the door of her ^ » year Betty ha5
you, white for me. ’ . ent-, hnltÂmed basket Robinson Crusoe ing ; a damp fog lay over the view own cosy home. contracted-as foolish a marriage as
" “ But, Betty dear, upon my soul r, he demanded ^^.enaibaJ bliUfullv wUh Quœn and crept through the streets And she was so much poorer than his would have been. Must be
it hardly seems fair to accept the And w oL be demanded, was dancing bhtofitily with Uueen dimmj the lamplight to a dull the Allens! There were a few <twas in the family, she thought
Fielding’s hospitality when 1 m try- .. un™ ?a1 a to vou - numng^Bo’^Peen’s long^w ggy roriï yellow blue, and covering the pave- pounds in the savings bank, but bitterly.
ing to get up a law case against ,. t™” ^ur son 1ml OH y,‘r C riimwel 1 w asbm g h i n g ments with sticky moisture. Yet [hese she was leaving for any with an impatient gesture she
them." D ,, y Lrp born lone after the t nvtilu nt snmethine that Cinder there was no chill in the air ; indeed, emergency, and supporting herself threw memory away from her, and“Fiddlesticks !" said Betty. You were F.f.Low hL!1h1n.re(linhis.nr an old woman carrying a basket up by the sale of fruit and a f™ wondeue,l what Miss Sybil looked
“ What have you found out ? war was over. What do you wll thl music-ltomivd for a the steep street paused to wipe her vegetables. It was poverty that had like today. An old woman, of

"Nothing.” “B, the sword ' It typifies so bnVf ”nteti ^Richard heard a forehead. ” A dale too warm to be brought her to thelane ; but though course, only three years Betty’s
" Have you any kind of proof? ml1„h ^Somhw it seemsa sort of h^inJ cïalkli’ng sound at his wholesome it is,” she muttered, she well knew what poverty can , junior. What grandeur there
“None/’ , , 5 r i ttnl masouer- ïl! 8h»looledlfnwn A cirlina arranging a few parcels in the accomplish, she had set her thin I would be in the new house-what
” Have you the shadow of a chance sacrilege to wear it to Q rldtod vellow costume basket, at the bottom of which a lips and defied it to transform her plenty, what crowds of smart

of winning your case . “We are all maskers,” said the !toodg beside him ‘Her hair fell dozen unsold oranges were tumbling into a lanewoman. Time was when 8ervants ! An idea shot through
Betty çf'ggaf 'ya„ïthizrm, SKhSKfiftW «-•»-»**! !LM:,,h.trxd,s&tirftSftArus

,-s, fts&.5SSK- " • s«5i awtf
“ But I’m trying.” „ A. Richard took the sword he J01! '2triK lould nut ïnderstand, -wift, slight figure passed a gas- for had she been plain of face she casting her eyes up to the pictured
“ That makes no difference. ..^«5 and kisrod the smMth sur- hP??on1 flowing s eeles flew upward lamp with a swirL that struck wouid not have attracted the notice face of Our Lady of Sorrows, she
“Do you think she expects us? ha^d ^hathelTItout to IntilsheLlkedasiflhlwere familiarly on the old woman's eyes. of the gay, good-for-nothing who calmed her agitation and went
“ Of course she does. I sent my rendering hand that held it out m until she looked as she were The darkneBS blurred the figure, had been her husband. He had deliberately on her knees. She said

acceptance two weeks ago. Shell hm- This touch ot reve enveloped m^iraHWne. until there swung into the radiance been above her in station, and very no word, only laid bare her soul
be dreadfully disappointed if we said ^Come^t on the nlrch I’ll of the very next lamp to Betty a soon Betty discovered that he also before those loving eyes ; and
don’t come.” ,, , , . ritualism hlL/ethewaV’ • girl with a black wrap drawn half- held himself above honest work ; pregently the idea settled down

He was very tired. He longed for °n,med rj vartu _. ^ wiping iiplal at rifle resentful that his way over a gleaming golden head. and found reason to be thankful ,uietlv into a resolve.
some loophole of escape. hand on’his rusty colt 'Tm retreat had been discovered She was passing by like a breeze, that she herself had been trained m

'• Why should she be d.sap- h« hand on his rusty coat.^ im retreat had been d.srevered^^ ^ when a wiry old hand was out- a laundry. She managed to secure
pointed ? he persisted. . . A avsteri’eal after an all-night smiled honinc to escane her stretched to grasp her arm. a house with a drying-giound“I just told you," she said, be- knight, hysterical alter an an mgnt smiled, hoping to escape her "Take your aise, whoever you attached, and she set to work
t^sw's.Jtt’2 "e ”d ftasstfeysssi. z- sss ss&s&jS.
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veil that he resolved to martyr him- knowing how to reIuse^ “ Afiy other ould woman in the home wou]d henceforth be beyond
self at once. CHAPTER VIII s„ldier " he said town would be the same relation to her powor. So most reluctantly,

“Cheer up. I’ll get ready. It " i am fire ” The’wide brick nortico was you,” retorted Betty tartly. To ahe moved into the town and took
won’t take me fifteen minutes to . nrnwdpd now with the merrv com- go whipping along like that ! What up a new business in her sixtieth
hitch old Pedro to the buggy. I The ancient Hedrick mansion, c dancing but a brings you home at all, asthore ? year. She saw no
baven t had any plowing these last which the Fieldings had bought and pan> who had Th trafmoon_ “The same old story,” returned whatever in it. Betty was one of
kKpWt”“y removed6 from "the? black^shàfV of Ugbt seemed the one Pthing needed the girl suddenly. " You had better those sturdy souls who relegate
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the coal mines. The grimy work
ers toiling in the low-roofed cham
bers underground had built up this 
palace with their products, but now 
that the house was complete, the 
rich inmates must not be offended 
by the sight of the dirty, sweating 
mass of men who had supplied them 
with these luxuries. Close-branched 
cedars had been planted to screen 
off this view of the valley, trellises 
of roses walled in a sunken Italian 
garden, which in the old days had 
boasted only
bushes. But now it was riotously 
abloom, and tonight even the trees 
along the driveway seemed to 
blossom forth miraculously, strung 
with tiny electric bulbs o£different 
colors.

Betty gasped with delight as the 
buggy wheels, scraping the new 
iron gateway, passed into this 
wonderland.

“ Did you ever see anything so 
beautiful in all your life?" she 
said clasping her brother’s arm in 
an ecstasy. "Look at the house, 
Dmk. Why, it’s twice as big as it 
used to be. What can one girl want 
with so many rooms ?"

“ She doesn’t live alone ?” he 
asked quietlv.

“ Only a governess or chaperon, a 
little old lady by the name of Miss 
White.”

“ Miss Fielding didn’t call her 
that."

“ 1 know. Jess Fielding calls 
her Prunsy, or some such pet name.
I wish we had started earlier.^ I 
believe we are the last to arrive.”

Betty dropped him a curtsey, her As they neared the brilliantly-
............. ' —1 ----- ijgbted house a man in livery came

forward to take charge of old 
Pedro, who was wheezing from his 
leisurely walk up the hill. Betty 
threw off the linen duster which 
she had worn over her voluminous 
dress, and, adjusting her little 
curtain mask, told Richard to do 
the same.

“ We haven't any wraps,

will have to“ But,' Dick, you 
dress—ruffled shirt—uniform. 

i " I’d forgotten that, too,” he said,
" but I’ll go the whole gait, 1 

I promise you, even If I do feel like a 
CHAPTER VII—Continued ] second-class hero in a melodrama.

Richard sat one night on the edge Betty went singing blithely down£ ± Kfi.'r'iCr.iss ftwîsr1srs.,. *.
ess xx i-etistis ajrjjrtàgsrtiryii s «.
Ft lln of tHflimr occurrences twisted silver sconces. Two mirrors 
tiiat a child6! mind accentuates-he that hung tetween the windows at

“ ns S3.S «...
sd/î5ïï, vr'-.X."81sis sXRr. sS Flh? Iasi law ni.inthn he had neve, other himp-akirted brides prroutlmg

25Ü, . SSJS; VlaB- w»
« nrati As lonff as she was pro- a little scream of delight.
Cvided with f-od and shelter she was Co.oneV^caM^ ’ g-e^see
Iffortl*18 Poring over Ihese old yourself in the mirror ! 1 believe
fetters he blgan to speculate about you are the handsomest man 1 ever 
letters ne Dega ,f he 8aw Your shoulders are so broad
wlr? canabte ‘of great love for an and you are so tall, so perfectly pro
individual If he gave nothing how portioned, and those gorgeous 
In old he ex nee t r return ? Was the buttons. Oh, 1 don’t wonder thàt 
fault his1' If women roused men, girls go crazy over brass buttons, 
tauit me y w erand- Betty, he said laughing, put-father^to^auch^despenite'statM of 1 ting his'’hand over her mouth, 
mind to such foolish poems and “ you’re try.ng to make amenda 

he immume ? for dragging me out tonight. I
feel like an idiot. Don t make me 
look like one.”

The Colonel came limping across 
the hall : “ What’s all this?” he 
said. “ What’s all this commotion
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prattle, why was
His thoughts were brought to an 

abrupt conclusion by Betty knock- 
ing on his door. f

“ Aren’t you readv, Dick ?”
“Ready?” he repeated, looking about ?”

up bewildered. —k—----- w.
Eettv stood in the hallwa”Iressed wide skirt spread out like an inflated 

in her grandmother’s wedding- j balloon. ,n thp
gown, hoop-skirt, lace veil, orange 
blossoms, white satin slippers, her 
face flushed into beauty, her nerv- 

fingers struggling with the old- 
time silken mitts.

“ Betty child, I didn t know

“Isn’t it great?” said Betty.
“ Don’t I look pretty ? 1 can t get
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The next day was Friday, a dull 
day in her business ; so she dressed 
herself carefully in the decent 
mantle and bonnet that she kept for 
Sundays and set out for the railway 
station. It was a mild spring day, 
the sky horizon blue, and the breeze 
light and soft ; so Betty rejoiced in 
her outing, though well aware that 
refusal of an urgent request might 
be her lot in the next few hours.
She got out at a small station, two 
miles from her destination. She 
had no need to ask her way, for her 
feet were on familiar ground : 
though all the gold of earth would oordon Mine, 
not have bribed Betty to walk again Tele'trsm.-Loul.andl. Stafford. Phone No. 104
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